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In Response
After reading of Al Zavala's Drivers' School befuddlement Qui/Aug dB), member Tom Verba offers up this hypothesis:

Dear Al,
Here are some comments on why we're not filling Drivers' Schools. In the Past we've had five schools per
year; each school had 60 DUs (Driver Units) and perhaps 20 DEs (Driver Extras or Standbys). 60 x 5 = 300
plus 20 x 5 = 100 totalling 400 DUDEs for drivers' schools. Now, some of the DEs that didn't fill slots vacated by no-shows became COWs (COrner Workers). And, of course, some of the DUDEs brought FOOLs
(Friends, Others, Or Lovers) who were recruited to be COWs. If we take the 400 DUDEs and divide by 8
(the # of schools this year), we have 50 DUHs (Driver Units Here) with no DETs (Driver Extras There) to be
COWs.
...It's Mathematical.
Speaking of FOOLs; suppose a DUDE brings a FOOL who lands up being a COW. The FOOL, thinking
"Oh, BMW Club... I'll wear my high-fashion jacket, silk shirt, and espadrilles." So here's this dang FOOL
COW in the oppressive heat, freezing cold, blazing sun, rain, snow, dust, ice, track dirt (Choose one or several) for eight hours interrupted only by a lunch of a hoagie, chips, and a Yoo-Hoo... We give the COW a Tshirt.
...Dat's Da Name O' Dat Tune!
Somewhat seriously, some schools are scheduled in March and November when the weather in the West
Virginia panhandle can be frightful; often holiday weekend Mondays (and Tuesday, 4 July, this year).
Perhaps, plain weekend Saturdays and Sundays are better dates.
Also, there has been some talk of doing away with ther Highway Safety School. Why not replace it with
DRISC 101— Introduction to Drivers' School? At every school, up to twenty students could do: 2hrs classroom— introducing first timers to the jargon they'll be hearing (i.e., threshold braking, apex, understeer,
oversteer, "Oh shit!"); 2hrs corner working with regulars; lunch— DUDEs, FOOLs, and COWs need to be
trained to eat that stuff (Paulette, I'm just kidding here). After lunch, 2-3 hrs of skid pad, and a cone course
set up in the Paddock or elsewhere. Conclude the day with a two-lap ride around Summit Point in
Instructor's cars (brown trousers optional). This would show Newcomers all aspects of our Drivers' Schools
and hopefully result in a new gang of DUDEs and a herd of COWs, not to mention (but I will) more FOOLs.
I'm joking, of course, calling volunteers FOOLs. But, a primer for corner workers (sent with school info)
would be helpful—telling the vagaries of the weather at Summit Point, the need for rain gear, gloves, water,
chairs, sunscreen; "Don't wear red or yellow"; clever two-way radio repartee; etc.
For me, holidays are work days. And, in March we heed the immortal words of Horace Greely "Go South,
young man, go South"... or was that Jimmy Buffet? Finally, Jane says, "As long as our baby Bimmer belongs
to BMW Financial, R'Dinky ain't doin' no roundy-round at da Point!"
B'dump bump'
Tom Verba
P.S. My nephew leased a Bubba Bimmer in North Carolina. It came with a tin of Skoal in the glove box.
Tom, Jane, andpost-smoothied
November/December

R'Dinky can often be seen at the track, though not on it.
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Things that go Boom in the Trunk
Editor Note: This article

is a follow-up

to Howard

Fletcher's

query on exploding

batteries

(ful/Aug

dBj

By J a m e s W i l l i a m s
R a c e r a n d BMW T e c h n i c i a n
From

Torque

of the

Town,

B

eing a technician at a
major dealership is somewhat like being a nurse
or doctor assigned to the
ER. You get to see good,
bad, and ugly, like it or not. Worsecase scenarios are drugs in the front
door on a near-daily basis. Bent suspension and holes in the oil pans are
also frequent horrible sights. Most can
be fixed without drama, but some
require more cure than usual.
Ever seen an exploded battery? Not
what you might expect; it really doesn't look that bad at first, but proper
response, like first aid, makes all the
difference in the world. An E30 came
into my care one day with the repair
order stating "Customer tried to start
car, heard loud bang in trunk, all
lights went off." Quite a mess awaited
me. The top of the battery was blown
away exposing all six cells. The cover
over the battery that holds the lug
wrench and other goodies was
schrapnel as well. The long tie bolt
and clamp that holds the rearmost
foot of the battery in place was blasted out of the battery tray. The worst
part was all this debris was blown all
over this poor customer's belongings:
golf shoes, bag and clubs, umbrella,
jumper cables, kid's toys, whatever
happened to be at the wrong place at
the wrong time. What a mess!
It had happened that very morning,
so I made a bucket of water with
baking soda stirred in. The more soda
to water ratio, the better to neutralize
the acid. I put on latex gloves and
tried to be very conscious of where I
touched the car and the car touched
me. I removed all the personal effects
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newsletter

of the Houston
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and placed them in garbage bags. All
carpets, trim panels, spare, jack, and
tool kit were removed. Small parts
and pieces were thrown into the
bucket to soak while the cloth-based
trim parts were scrubbed with the
water and baking soda. More water
with the soda was poured in the
trunk to drain out. I also wiped the
entire inside of the painted surfaces
with a cloth soaked with the neutralizer, then wiped the entire trunk out
with a cloth and clean water. This
prevents leaving a white crust after
the baking soda dries. After the trim
pieces were washed and rinsed, I
hung them on the fence in the sun to
dry. Do not lean them against the
wall to dry or they will dry in a curve
and will not fit properly anymore. A
new battery and tray were installed
with new tie downs and all electrical
systems were checked. Voltage spikes
can kill control units, fuses, and in
some cases, the instrument cluster.
Today, however, all systems were go
and this 325i lived to tell its tale of
woe to other BMWs in parking lots
for some time to come.
So, the question remains: How did
this happen to begin with? Well
friends, the answer is simple. Lack of
maintainance. Many conditions must
exist at the same time for this to
occur. Low fluid level is the biggest
culprit. Each battery is filled leaving a
small air space at the top, about 15%
of the volume of the battery case.
Without proper maintainance, meaning adding distilled water to the proper level, the ratio of fluid to air space
becomes inverted. This means the
battery case is filled with a highly
explosive gas, with acid filling the
der Bayerische
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remaining volume,
Then one day, you get into your car
and hit the key, just like any other
day. The engine might start to crank
over slowly, an indication of low
amperage. This causes a buildup of
resistance and heat within the battery
itself. If there is a crack in one of the
contact bars connecting one cell to
the next or the battery plates are
warped from heat and age, a spark
occurs. The rest, they say, is history.
Keeping the battery filled with distilled water to its proper level should
keep this from happening. Also make
sure battery cables are clean at both
the cable ends for the battery and the
body ground connections and the hot
lead connections. Fear not when you
turn the key and go forth!

BMWNA
Customer
Relations
Office
If you have a problem with your BMW
that your dealer seems unable to
solve. BMW of North America. Inc.
has people who may help. Call or
write:

BMW of North America, Inc.
Customer Assistance Center
P.O. Box 1227
Westwood, NJ 07675-1227
800-831-1117
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National Capital Chapter members for National
Capital Chapter members. Any articles a n d / o r p h o t o s
related to o r of interest to the general membership

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE.9

are most welcome!

Call Paul Vessels at
Passport BMW to
experience the excitement!

SEND YOUR MATERIAL T O
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c/o Dwight Derr
220 E. 31st Street, No. 2B • Baltimore, Maryland 21218

(301) 702-6414

Include your name, return address and telephone number

New and Pre-owned BMWs
BMW CCA member

How Long Is Theirs?
ove You L
At

FOREIGN SERVICE we fully warranty

our repair and maintenance work for 18 months/18,000 miles.
A warranty of this magnitude says everything about the facility
you entrust with your valuable car.
As an authorized
Bosch Service Center,
FOREIGN SERVICE
employs factory-trained
and certified technicians.
Additionally, we have
the tools and equipment
and the training and
. * ^
\
technical expertise to
do the job right, on
time, and then
M E R C E D E S
• B M W •
STAND BEHIND
Certified Repair & Maintenance
OUR WORK.

Look at the dealers. Look at the independent repair shops.
You won't find anyone who goes as far or does so much for
you.
Someone you know
comes to us...ask
them just how good
we really are. Let
them tell you how
much We Care.

'

FOREIGN SERVICE
P O R S C H E

VOLVO

Specialists Since 1981

The next time
your car needs any
repair or maintenance
work, let FOREIGN
SERVICE show you
why ours is the
longest in the
business.

1524 SPRING HILL ROAD • McLEAN, VA 22102 • (703) 448-4800
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